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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION
SR-15-16-50 CC
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc.
Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the April 15, 2016 meeting date; click the link in
the Description column to open a particular item.
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MINOR CHANGES in the following colleges
and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF ARTS AND MEDIA
•

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND MEDIA
* Minor Title: Art History
Within which Major is/will this minor be listed: BFA Visual Art AV10
* Rationale: Reduces minor in art history from 18 to 15 hours to bring it into conformity
with most minors at Marshall University.
Curriculum:
A minor in the.School of Art and Design consists of a minimum of 15 hours.
*
A minor may be completed either in art history or in studio art. A minor requires Art
210, 202 and three additional courses in art history at an advance level.
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Minor Title: Minor in studio art
Within which Major is/will this minor be listed: BFA Visual Art AV10
Rationale: Reduces minor in art history from 18 to 15 hours to bring it into conformity
with most minors at Marshall University.
Curriculum: A minor in the School of Art and Design consists of a minimum of 15 credit
hours. A minor may be completed either in art history or in studio art. A minor is studio
art requires two courses selected from studio art foundation classes {ART 214, 215, 217,
218 or 219), and three courses in one of the art studio areas of emphasis {ceramics,
fibers, graphic design, painting, photography, printmaking, or sculpture)
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